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Issue No 97 – May 2019

- Gluten free fallout
- Chlamydia treatment changes
- Drug safety updates
- Conditional Marketing Authorisation
- Discontinuation of Creon 40,000 unit capsules
- Liothyronine: a reminder
- Clearing the hurdles of taking medicines abroad
- Prescribing Indicators 2019/20

Issue No 96 – March 2019

- Check this out - serious side effects
- It’s okay to be a quitter
- Oral Nutritional Supplements - best practice
- Fluoroquinolones - further concerning side effects
- Changes for gabapentinoids
- LJF Amendments: Antipsychotics and Contraception

Issue No 95 – January 2019

- What a headache
- Thromboprophylaxis guideline
- Desperately seeking (medicines) information
- GPs: medicines governance needs you
- Emollient bath additive – BATHE trial
- Scotland leads on polypharmacy reviews
- Protect your vaccines to protect your patients
- Do ace inhibitors increase your risk of lung cancer? Breathe a sigh of relief

Issue No 94 – November 2018

- Probiotics on the NHS
- DOACs and antidepressants - risk of interactions
- Supporting medicines safety for all and Yellow Card reporting
- Anticipatory medicines: assessing diversion risk
- Pain management - review, review, review
- Brown Bag domiciliary medication prescribing review project
- Pharmaceutical waste disposal
- Supplement – Which flu vaccine
Issue No 93 – September 2018

- Introducing Peer Approved Clinical System Tier Two (PACS2)
- eLJF-CLINICAL - now version 4.57 - six years of prescribing support
- A pause for breath – quality prescribing for respiratory
- Inhaling correctly?
- STU supporting prescribers
- Edinburgh Transplant Units: tacrolimus switch in new patients
- Change to Mircera® shared care agreement

Issue No 92 – July 2018

- New warning for Valproate use in women and girls
- Nefopam for pain? Think again ...
- An alternative approach for managing anxiety
- Did you know/ Opiate patches; LjF support material;
- Pharmacy First – Treatment for uncomplicated UTI and impetigo from community pharmacy
- Sildenafil from POM to P

Issue No 91 – May 2018

- What’s in a (drug) name
- Standardised Personalised sugar control strategy
- LjF Summary of Amendments January 2018
- Methotrexate toxicity with co-prescribing
- Prescribing Indicators 2018/19
- Warfarin 2-page ready reckoner

Issue No 90 – March 2018

- Analgesia – increasingly topical
- Single National Formulary
- Gabapentin drug safety
- NHS Guidelines: hypertension, hyperlipidaemia and hypertriglyceridaemia
- Anticholinergics: an update on choice and side effects
- Hepatitis C: curing the incurable?
- GPs: medicines governance needs you

Issue No 89 – January 2018

- Shared Care Agreement update
- Safety snippets: Warfarin warning: miconazole; Clozapine : constipates;
  Advice on use of topical antiseptics for eczema
- Interaction between antiretroviral therapy (ARVs) and corticosteroids
- Medicines for the doctor’s bag
- Yellow Card Scotland annual report

Issue No 88 – November 2017

- LJF update – Adult: Infections; New magnesium preparation
  – Paediatrics: melatonin
- Our Voice Citizens’ Panel survey
- Prescribing dilemmas
- Should GPs prescribe sodium fluoride toothpaste
- Warfarin guidelines
- Medicines and breastfeeding – a useful reference source
- Increase in prescribing high dose ICS
Issue No 87 – September 2017
- Improving the quality and safety of gentamicin prescribing
- Clinical pharmacologists add value to the NHS
- Guidance for medication-related osteonecrosis of the jaw
- Drug interaction website for HIV medicines
- LJF update – Smoking cessation
  – H.pylori associated dyspepsia
- A sweet solution to hypoglycaemia

Issue No 86 – July 2017
- Is trazodone the best choice for your patient?
- Quality improvement in community pharmacy
- LJF update – Miconazole for thrush in breastfeeding mothers and infants
- Depot antipsychotic guidelines reinforce importance of needle length
- Report Illicit Drug Reactions (RIDR)
- Managing spironolactone or eplerenone with ACEis or ARBs

Issue No 85 – May 2017
- Levothyroxine is treatment of choice for hypothyroidism
- Safety – Advising patients – keep your medicines safe; Travel supply of opiate replacement therapies; Chill out with your vaccines
- Improving management of *Clostridium difficile* infection
- Levetiracetam oral solution – risk of overdose in children
- ScriptSwitch
- Supplement: Lothian Prescribing Indicators 2017/18 in general practice

Issue No 84 – March 2017
- Monitoring risk of MI in patients receiving antipsychotics
- LJF update – gonaderelin analogues; wound formulary; spironolactone; prednisolone; paediatric update; PPI leaflet
- Antidepressants and NSAIDs – caution in combination
- Medicine sick day rules card

Issue No 83 – January 2017
- Excellent progress as *C difficile* hospital rates fall
- LJF update – Skin refresh
- Where has the UKMI website gone? – Introducing the SPS
- Visualising your prescribing
- Take home naloxone – wider availability

Issue No 82 – November 2016
- Community pharmacy, minor ailments and the LJF
- CDGT – who are we and what do we do?
- Open and transparent decision making
- DVT prevention for travellers
- LJF Calendar 2017
**Issue No 81 – September 2016**
- Reducing antibiotic use – no harm done
- Ambulatory care plans for apixaban in DVT and PE
- LJF updates – Child formulary CNS
  - Adult formulary myasthenia gravis
- Safe use of Coaguchek® in point of care testing
- Serious interactions with miconazole and warfarin

**Issue No 80 – July 2016**
- LJF updates – Blood glucose testing strips
  - Treatment of vitamin D deficiency in children
  - ADHD in children, adolescents and adults
- Medication Administration Record (MAR) READ code 8BMg
- NNT – less is more
- Apixaban in non-valvular atrial fibrillation (NVAF) – when do you reduce the dose?
- Co-proxamol – unlicensed and cardiotoxic
- Fire risk with paraffin-based emollients on dressings and clothing
- Shared care – what does it mean?

**Issue No 79 – May 2016**
- Formulary changes to improve care: asthma and COPD
- 7 steps for safe and effective polypharmacy review
- Reducing the pressure of prescribing in glaucoma
- Desmopressin in diabetes insipidus – do not omit!
- Dental patients taking anticoagulants or antiplatelets: new guidance and the role of doctors and pharmacists
- Supplement: Lothian Prescribing Indicators 2016/17 in general practice

**Issue No 78 – March 2016**
- Never mind the biologicals here are the biosimilars
- Injecting safety into vaccine prescribing
- Risk of serious birth defects with mycophenolate
- Safe use of medicines – refreshed policy and procedure
- Instalment prescriptions for controlled drugs: new wording
- LJF summary of amendments available online
- Supplement: Lothian Lipid Guidelines 2015, 2-page Summary

**Issue No 77 – January 2016**
- Updated lipid guidelines
- LJF Updates – Substance misuse
  - What do you know about mirabegron?
  - Apixaban – LJF 1st choice for DVT and PE
- Measuring formulary prescribing across primary and secondary care
- Taking medicines with food – are we making a meal of it?
- Supplement: Lothian Lipid Guidelines 2015, 2-page Summary
Issue No 76 – November 2015
- Your antimicrobial guidelines need YOU!
- Lipid guidelines
- Specialist medicines directly to patients’ homes
- Yellow Card Centre Scotland – improving patient safety; Black triangle medicines
- LJF Updates – antiepileptic drugs
- New insulins – new risks
- eLJF-CLINICAL v4.03

Issue No 75 – September 2015
- Avoid acute kidney injury: stop medicines… then start again
- LJF Updates – Bipolar disorder in adults, Asthma in children
- Antipsychotics in dementia – are the risks worth it?
- Yellow Card Centre Scotland – keep App!

Issue No 74 – July 2015
- Hepatitis C – patients and their medicines
- Helping patients manage neuropathic pain
- Systemic Anti-Cancer Therapy (SACT) – do not prescribe in primary care
- Triptans and SSRI/SNRI: can they be co-prescribed?
- Learn the quick step – updates for eLJF-CLINICAL

Issue No 73 – May 2015
- Clinical trials – what’s happening locally?
- Opioids in chronic pain – do your patients know the risks?
- Drugs and driving summary + link to full article on LJF website
- LJF amendments are now on the LJF website
- Urinary incontinence: regular review for patient safety
- Lactose-free medicines are not usually necessary in adults
- New local guidance on drug-induced prolonged QT interval

Issue No 72 – March 2015
- Chronic pain - we need to look beyond drug treatment…
- Assessing and managing chronic pain
- Scottish Palliative Care Guidelines launched
- LJF updates – nasal allergy, Oral anticoagulant and management of atrial fibrillation
- Useful resources for healthcare professionals
- ‘Specials’ and ‘Pay & Report’ – unlicensed
- Supplement: Lothian Prescribing Indicators 2015/16 in general practice

Issue No 71 – January 2015
- Lothian takes further action to reduce Clostridium difficile
- LJF updates – respiratory chapter, nitrofurantoin, community pharmacy smoking cessation
- Tip Top, Top Tips – Prescribing techniques in Vision
- Holiday quiz on LJF updates 2014
**Issue No 70 – November 2014**
- Preserving antibiotics – Alert Antibiotic Policy for hospitals
- Melatonin for sleep disorders in children
- Flu prevention
- Adrenaline auto-injectors: MHRA issue advice for patients
- Preventing harm from oral oxycodone medicines

**Issue No 69 – September 2014**
- Statins – analysing evidence
- Testing, eradicating and treating: changes in the LJF
- Migraine management – not a headache
- Rivaroxaban now an option for first DVT

**Issue No 68 – July 2014**
- Golden rules for safe prescribing in hospital
- Tramadol [CD3] - new prescription requirements
- Risk of cardiac side-effects with domperidone
- LJF update – actinic keratoses
- Let me introduce you to STU

**Issue No 67 – May 2014**
- eLJF-CLINICAL 3.0 – learning the strengths of Vision
- Gluten-free food service launched
- LJF update – treatment of gout
- Travel with medicines
- St John’s Wort ↔ hormonal contraceptives interaction
- Adhesive tape – stick to the formulary
- The National Therapeutic Indicators 2014-15 – How do we compare?

**Issue No 66 – March 2014**
- LJF updates - anxiolytics, hypnotics, antidepressants
- Involving non-clinical staff in medication review in general practice
- LJF update – clopidogrel for acute coronary syndrome
- For urine formation – Three principles of UTI management
- Prescribe nitrofurantoin capsules
- Supplement: Lothian Prescribing Indicators 2014/15 in general practice

**Issue No 65 – December 2013 / January 2014**
- Even Santa sometimes needs an antibiotic ...
- New: A policy for shared care of medicines
- Iron 1: MHRA advice on intravenous iron preparations
- Iron 2: LJF recommendations for intravenous iron
- Detect and treat hepatitis C infection early
- Safe use of anti-arrhythmic drugs

**Issue No 64 – November 2013**
- Rivaroxaban for DVT
- New lithium guidelines
- Lidocaine plaster – review of use in general practice
- Syringe pump … fentanyl patch … what should I do?
- LJF update
- Patient information on medicines – useful websites
Issue No 63 – September 2013
- Instant access – introducing the LJF and ABx App
- Formulary decisions – in with the new
- The good things about eLJF-CLINICAL
- Chronic Medication Service
- OPAT – an excellent service say patients

Issue No 62 – July 2013
- Apixaban: LJF second choice for non-valvular AF
- Procurement of unlicensed medicines in primary care
- Lothian Joint Formulary update – Gluten-free products – CHILD section
- Out of Stock!
- Clozapine-induced constipation – be alert for early signs
- Supplement: National Therapeutic Indicators 2013

Issue No 61 – May 2013
- LJF update – Respiratory Chapter
- Wound formulary: Silver dressings – now non-formulary; Other amendments
- Audit Scotland Report: Management of GP prescribing has improved
- Safe use of topical corticosteroids in adults with psoriasis
- Supplement: National Therapeutic Indicators 2013/14 in general practice

Issue No 60 – March 2013
- Lothian primary care antibiotics – need to do better
- Denosumab – safe and appropriate use
- The Knowledge Network
- FREE – British National Formulary Smartphone Apps
- eLJF – CLINICAL – new version
- Whooping cough - chemoprophylaxis
- Supplement: We asked you to tell us what you think … and you did
- Supplement: Lothian Hypertension Guidelines 2013

Issue No 59 – January 2013
- Stocking fillers
- Non medical prescribing conference workshop: How can we reduce wasted medicines?
- Lothian polypharmacy project
- Be vigilant – are you prescribing what you intended?

Issue No 58 – November 2012
- Focus on interactions
- New guidance for intravenous acetylcysteine following paracetamol overdose
- Marrying quality and cost – are you engaged?
- Yellow Card Centre Scotland – Lothian update
- Domperidone to augment lactation – new guidance
- Individual Patient Treatment Requests
**Issue No 57 – September 2012**
- Asthma review – have you got your ACT together?
- Minimising the steroid load with inhaled corticosteroids
- LJF recommendations on combination inhalers; Fostair® is LJF first choice for asthma
- Prescribing Indicators to support best practice
- Safe prescribing of Seretide® inhalers
- Bottom Line – single telephone number for Lothian Medicines Information

**Issue No 56 – July 2012**
- New hypertriglyceridaemia guideline
- Lothian Joint Formulary update
- Allergy – Sneezes, rashes and itchy eyes - Anaphylaxis
- Sharing care in opioid dependence – Suboxone®
- Lothian guidance on vitamin D

**Issue No 55 – May 2012**
- Oral anticoagulants – what’s new?
- Unlicensed ‘Specials’ – not so special?
- Avoid a sticky situation – use lidocaine plaster properly
- Bits and pieces – but still important, the sequel
- Supplement: Recent SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
- Supplement: Lothian Prescribing Indicators 2012/13 in general practice

**Issue No 54 – March 2012**
- Ezetimibe on trial
- NO antibiotic for self-limiting respiratory tract infections
- New contraindications and warning for aliskiren
- New way of ordering wound dressing for care homes
- LJF latest updates [www.jf.scot.nhs.uk](http://www.jf.scot.nhs.uk)
- Supplement: Recent SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No 53 – January 2012**
- Prescribing in women of childbearing age with diabetes
- Consultation techniques to reduce antibiotic use
- Bits and pieces – but still important
- If non-drug treatment does not help insomnia prescribe Zzz zopiclone
- Wake up to the melatonin issue
- Supplement: Recent SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No 52 – November 2011**
- Stating the evidence
- Putting up resistance to antibiotic prescribing
- LJF combined oral contraceptives – prescribe by brand
- Bisphosphonate osteonecrosis of the jaw (BONJ)
- Be careful your morphine CAPSULE scripts don’t ‘morph’
- Supplement: Recent SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations


**Issue No 51 – September 2011**
- Introducing the new LJF website
- ICaps® should not be prescribed
- Prescribe Sunsense® Ultra not Sunsense® Facial
- Ten-fold errors in opioid doses
- Prescribing for erectile dysfunction with severe distress
- Should Cyclimorph® be in the doctor’s bag?
- Complan® Shake – LJF 1st choice oral nutritional supplement
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No 50 – May 2011**
- ‘The Bottom Line No.8’ Aspirin – not recommended for primary prevention of cardiovascular disease
- Ag… Silver dressings – use judiciously!
- Take Home Naloxone programme: an intervention to reduce drug related death
- Budesonide (Pulmicort®) CFC-free inhalers – discontinued
- Prucalopride - not recommended for symptomatic treatment of chronic constipation in women
- The Lothian Joint Formulary - electronic prescribing - eLJF-CLINICAL for Vision
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No 49 – March 2011**
- Clostridium difficile infection in the community
- A major change to the management of gout
- LJF news: wound management
- Safe and effective administration of eye drops and ointments
- Anticipatory prescriptions for patients dying at home
- Varicella Zoster Immunoglobulin (VZIG) supplies for primary care
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No 48 – January 2011**
- Antidepressants in patients receiving tamoxifen
- Gabapentin misuse
- Tramadol use increasing
- Reminder – safe use of methotrexate
- Calcium supplements and cardiovascular risk
- Overseas visitors requesting prescriptions for controlled drugs
- Herbal medicines and side effects
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendation

**Issue No 47 – November 2010**
- Dalteparin – Lothian’s low molecular weight heparin of choice
- Welcome Simon
- Supporting and monitoring nurse prescribing
- Risk of photosensitivity reactions with topical ketoprofen
- Space for another – Fostair® and AeroChamber® Plus
- Update on prescribing information on LJF website
- SSRI/SNRI risk in newborn – persistent pulmonary hypertension
- Rosiglitazone withdrawal
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendation
Issue No 46 – September 2010
- Launch of McKinley T34 Syringe Pump
- Safe use of fentanyl patches
- Water for wound cleansing - the evidence
- Repeat Prescribing Analysis Application for GPASS
- ‘The Bottom Line No.7’ Aspirin in patients with diabetes
- Wanted - GPs interested in prescribing
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No 45 – July 2010
- Prescribing for newly diagnosed depression
- Supervised consumption of disulfiram
- LJF updates: hydrocortisone, ferrous fumarate, prednisolone, tap water
- Good practice advice for the use of stock order forms
- Sinemet® brand in short supply – prescribe co-careldopa generically
- eLJF-GPASS v2010 upgrade
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No 44 – May 2010
- New Lothian policy now available – Safe Use of Medicines Policy and Procedures
- It's ETP Jim – but not as we know it!
- Unallocated prescriptions – who’s picking up the tab?
- Shared care – subcutaneous methotrexate
- Farewell to Dr Philip Rutledge
- Interaction – clopidogrel and proton pump inhibitors
- Supplement: Prescribing Budget Setting Group Report and Prescribing Indicators 2010-11
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No 43 – March 2010
- The Emergency Care Summary – A valued tool to enable access to patient medication records out of hours
- Primary care prescribing – the finance view
- Prescribe ciclosporin by brand name – in NHS Lothian this is Neoral®
- Not too hot, not too cold… just right!
- IMPORTANT - UHD Antimicrobial Guidelines – updated version available
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 42 – December 2009 / January 2010
- Holiday quiz
- LJF update on smoking cessation – new flowchart
- eLJF-GPASS v2009.1 upgrade
- Reducing errors with opioid medicines
- Monitoring requirements for DMARDs
- Lean in Lothian repeat prescribing waste project
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
- Supplement: University Hospitals Division (UHD) Adult Antimicrobial Guidelines (2009) [Acute locations only]
Issue No. 41 – October / November 2009
- Are your CD prescriptions safe and ‘legal’?
- Generic clopidogrel
- Oral nutritional supplements - name changes
- LJF dose recommendations for amoxicillin in children
- Quinolone prescribing in primary care
- Allergic rhinitis - LJF recommendations
- Which beclometasone inhaler should I prescribe?
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
- Supplement: Prescribing Information for Antivirals during A/H1N1 Flu

Issue No. 40 – August / September 2009
- Antimicrobial prescribing quiz - Sore throats and delayed prescriptions
- Melatonin in children - Treatment of sleep-wake cycle disorders
- L-tryptophan for treatment-resistant depression - shared care protocol withdrawn
- Taking the heat out of depression
- Potential interaction between clopidogrel and PPIs
- ‘The Bottom Line’ No. 6 - Self-monitoring of blood glucose and type 2 diabetes
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 39 – June / July 2009
- Lothian tackles Clostridium difficile infection
- Safe use of methadone update
- VSL#3® - a probiotic for pouchitis
- LJF update – treatment of migraine
- Exenatide safety update ▼ pancreatitis and acute renal failure
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 38 – April / May 2009
- Cefalexin - prescribed too much?
- Safer management of controlled drugs - the Controlled Drug Governance Team
- eLJF-GPASS - an effective tool with an uncertain future
- eLJF-GPASS v2009 upgrade
- Oral salicylate gels for pain relief: do not use in under 16s
- The return of dexamethasone 500microgram tablets
- ‘The Bottom Line’ No. 5 - Expiry dates - To use or not to use? That is the question…
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 37 – February / March 2009
- Introducing the Lothian Antimicrobial Management Team
- GI chapter review highlights poor prescribing pattern
- LJF recommendations for use of NSAIDS
- ASSIGN for CVD risk
- Rivaroxaban – approved for use in orthopaedic surgery
- Lothian hospitals switch to generic piperacillin / tazobactam
- The unfortunate case of the toddler, the ointment and the ferrets
- Supplement: Lothian Lipid Guideline, 1-page Summary
- Supplement: Prescribing Budget Setting Group Report 2009-10
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
Issue No. 36 – December 2008 / January 2009
- Santa Claus is coming to town…
- Does your patient really need hydrocortisone 2.5% topical
- Paracetamol remains safe choice in children
- Focus on hydrocolloid dressings – Lothian could do better
- Mesalazine – prescribe by brand name
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 35 – October / November 2008
- Tacrolimus capsules – prescribe by brand
- Rimonabant – licence suspended
- Editorial Team – opportunity knocks
- Domiciliary oxygen equipment
- eLJF-GPASS v2008.1 upgrade
- Gonadorelin analogues and prostate cancer
- Reduced co-proxamol prescribing saves lives
- ‘The Bottom Line’ No.4 – Which tetracycline for acne?
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 34 – August / September 2008
- Wound management products – remember the formulary
- Managing adults with acute Psychosis
- Contraceptives – important new changes
- ‘The Bottom Line’ No. 3 - Glucosamine for Osteoarthritis
- Safer prescribing and dispensing of Methadone
- Do quality incentives change prescribing patterns?
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 33 – June / July 2008
- Unused medicines – what a waste
- ‘The Bottom Line’ No. 2 - antibiotic prophylaxis against infective endocarditis
- Epipen® - recommended by Lothian paediatricians
- Accidental ingestion of clove oil can be dangerous
- Did you know? Phenytoin 100mg tablets cost much more than capsules
- Guidance issued on cervical cancer vaccine
- The treatment of acne rosacea
- Private prescriptions - who is watching you?
- Midazolam - now Schedule 3 Controlled Drug
- BNF moves with the times - new electronic newsletter
- LJF ring binders - destroy

Issue No. 32 - April / May 2008
- Eptadone® - not recommended in Lothian
- ‘The Bottom Line’ No. 1 - early treatment in Bell's palsy
- General practice prescribing indicators 2008/09
- Diabetes - are you in the right glitazone
- The change of LjF-extensive update to HRT section
- Stop Press: eLJF-GPASS v2008 upgrade; Combivent® MDI discontinued; Naproxen OTC for period pain
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
Issue No. 31 - February / March 2008
- CFC-free Clenil Modulite® - inhaled steroid of choice
- Symbicort® SMART® - is it clever?
- Revised Lothian Lipid Guideline - February 2008
- MHRA reviews safety of fibrates
- Ezetimibe - what is its place in therapy?
- Varenicline - take care when prescribing
- DTB now available online
- No licence for prescribing co-proxamol
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 30 - December 2007 / January 2008
- Lothian in Cumbria
- The safe use of methotrexate
- Read what you see, not what you think you see
- Palliative care medicines for community pharmacies
- eLJF-GPASS v2007.11 upgrade
- Exubera® inhaled insulin expires
- Did you know?...
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 29 - October / November 2007
- Show them the yellow card
- Withdrawal of co-proxamol - switch to alternative now
- Drugs used in substance dependence
- Treatment of hyperprolactinaemia
- CPD… look and learn
- Clopidogrel guideline
- Immunisation update
- Prescribing Indicator graphs - have you seen them?
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 28 - August / September 2007
- Safe use of inhaled steroids in children
- Supplementary and independent pharmacist prescribing
- What’s new in the Lothian Joint Formulary
- Dovonex® ointment discontinued
- Oral fluconazole not to be used for mastalgia
- Vaccines for cervical cancer
- New restrictions on piroxicam
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 27 - June / July 2007
- We’re all going on a summer holiday…
- Take heart - changes to LJF cardiovascular section
- LJF updated guidance - oral nutritional supplements
- Correction
- Smoking cessation in Lothian - prescribing guidance and outcomes
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
Issue No. 26 - April / May 2007
- Continuing to promote quality and cost effective prescribing
- CFC-free beclometasone dipropionate pMDIs
- Guidance on oral magnesium supplementation
- LJF updates
- eLJF-GPASS v2007 upgrade
- Drugs Not Recommended by the Scottish Medicines Consortium
- Nurse prescribing in Lothian
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 25 - February / March 2007
- Ever been asked to prescribe anything unfamiliar?
- Prescribing costs - facts and figures
- Launch of LJF section on Wound Dressings and Bandages
- PGDs online
- Formulary Pharmacist
- RHSC demonstrate good adherence to the LJF-C
- Venlafaxine - a tale of caution
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 24 - December 2006 / January 2007
- Safety update on NSAIDs
- You told us what you think of the LPB
- Medication errors involving morphine and oxycodone
- Updated guidelines for managing hypertension
- Festive quiz ♪ ♫ ♪ ♫ ♪ ♫ ♪ ♫
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 23 - October / November 2006
- Proton pump inhibitors for heartburn and dyspepsia
- LJF update - Management of skin conditions
- Comment on glitazones
- Items not permitted on prescription - are you confused?
- Medication Review - Quality and Outcomes Framework
- Medicines for the doctor's bag
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 22 - August / September 2006
- The Lothian Minor Ailments Formulary
- Wound Management - new LJF section
- Controls on the promotion of prescription medicines
- eLJF-GPASS v2006.1 upgrade
- Migraine and cluster headache - OUCH!
- Pregabalin (Lyrica®)
- Statin' the facts
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
**Issue No. 21 - June / July 2006**
- Changes in the management of Controlled Drugs
- Prescribing Indicators for Primary Care 2006/07
- Wound dressings PI
- Using eGFR - is the information filtering through?
- LJF for Adults - treatment of infections
- eLJF-GPASS v2006 upgrade
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No. 20 - April / May 2006**
- Blood Glucose Monitoring - Advice from the LJF
- Treatment of adults with diabetes
- Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors
- Prostate cancer and gonadorelin analogues
- Learn more about the Lothian Joint Formulary
- Insulin administration error
- Doctors should not treat themselves or their families
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No. 19 - February / March 2006**
- ASCOT-BPLA and the Lothian Hypertension Guidelines
- There may be hazards ahead: fentanyl patch formulations
- Update on availability of thioridazine
- Paediatric Asthma and Croup - an update
- Reintroduction of the Volumatic® spacer device
- Discontinuation of Bricanyl® (terbutaline) MDI
- Treatment of prolonged seizures and status epilepticus
- LUHD Antibiotic Prescribing Guideline in Adults
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No. 18 - December 2005 / January 2006**
- Controlled Drugs
- Osteoporosis Update
- Antivirals / Winter ‘Flu
- Mistletoe just for Kiss-mas?
- eLJF-GPASS v2005.1
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No. 17 - October / November 2005**
- A CVD Risk Calculator for your computer
- Prescribing and medication issues in palliative care
- Nurse Prescribing - a Lothian update
- Lothian Hypertension Guidelines
- Flomax® MR capsules discontinued
- When it comes to doxazosin - let’s keep it plain
- Angiotensin-II receptor antagonists - LJF recommendations
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
**Issue No. 16 - August / September 2005**
- Lothian Depot Antipsychotic Guidelines
- Generic lamotrigine
- Withdrawal of Gaviscon® tablets and liquid (500mL)
- Novo Nordisk insulins update
- NSAIDs, COX-2s and cardiovascular safety
- Pneumococcal Immunisation Programme 2005/06
- eLJF-GPASS Training Sessions
- Volumatic® spacer discontinued
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Joint Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No. 15 - June / July 2005**
- Oral Methotrexate
- Prescribing Indicators for Primary Care 2005/06
- LJF Changes to Eye Section
- Formulary Application Forms (FAFs)
- Revised Lipid and Hypertension Guidelines
- Contra-indicated: Glitazones in Combination with Insulin
- Lothian Palliative Care Guidelines - Clarification on Compatibility Information
- eLJF-GPASS v2005
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Joint Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No. 14 - April / May 2005**
- Assessing Cardiovascular Disease Risk: New Treatment Thresholds for Primary Prevention
- Prescribing Unlicensed Medicines - Reducing the Risk
- Withdrawal of thioridazine (Melleril®)
- Launch of the LJF for Children
- Stop Press... Further update on COX-2 inhibitor, valdecoxib (Bextra®)
- Warfarin Guidelines Launch
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No 13 - February / March 2005**
- Venlafaxine: Recent Advice from the CSM
- COX-2 Inhibitors ('the coxibs') - the story so far...
- Mesalazine - no generics please
- Notice to withdraw co-proxamol
- Fruit juice and drug interactions
- Guidance for the use of clopidogrel in Lothian
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

**Issue No. 12 - December 2004 / January 2005**
- The persisting hazard of co-proxamol
- Changes to peak flow meter scales
- Direct Access Ambulatory BP Monitoring in Lothian
- Infertility Treatment in Lothian
- Venous Thromboembolism - New Guidance
- Doxazosin - the plain facts
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
Issue No. 11 - October / November 2004
- LJF update - which anticholinergic bronchodilators for COPD?
- LJF website - new search facility
- Pharmaceutical Industry Representatives
- LUHD Adult Emergencies Handbook - 3rd Edition
- Withdrawal of rofecoxib (Vioxx®, Vioxx® Acute)
- What’s new in osteoporosis?
- eLJF-GPASS v2004.1
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 10 - August / September 2004
- OTC statin: mixed messages for patients and the NHS
- Z drugs
- Influenza and Pneumococcal Immunisation Programme 2004-05
- Prescribing Injections - Managing the Risk
- Use of NHS Prescriptions
- Learn More About Using eLJF-GPASS
- Correction
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 9 - June / July 2004
- Improving the life of the patient or the patent?
- "Economy Class Syndrome" - what advice do we give?
- Be alert - BAN to rINN
- LJF News
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 8 - April / May 2004
- Risperidone and olanzapine - CSM advises do not use for behavioural symptoms of dementia
- Update on prescribing indicators for primary care
- PPI News
- Reminder - do not prescribe these disallowed items
- Diethylstilboestrol - supply problem resolved
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 7 - February / March 2004
- New arrangements in Lothian for the treatment of patients with dementia
- Domiciliary Oxygen Therapy Services (DOTS)
- Feedback to GPs on Lothian Joint Formulary adherence
- Something for nothing?
- Eureka for EUROPA?
- Winner of the new year competition announced
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 6 - December 2003 / January 2004
- Antiviral drugs for prophylaxis and treatment of influenza
- New Year resolution - no more drinking
- New Year resolution - no more smoking
- Lothian Prescribing Bulletin Competition
- Bicalutamide 150mg (Casodex®)
- Emergency hormonal contraception - new dose instructions
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations
Issue No. 5 - October / November 2003
- Survey Results … and New COX -2 Guidelines
- Pharmacovigilance in Scotland in the 21st Century
- BAN to rINN - Change of Drug Names
- Resuscitation Boxes - Standardised Across Lothian
- Venlafaxine (Efexor®) in Patients Under 18 Years
- Pneumococcal Vaccine Revisited - Re-immunisation Not Recommended
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 4 - August / September 2003
- A Joint Campaign - Pneumococcal and Flu Immunisation
- The Multiple Sclerosis Risk Sharing Scheme
- HRT - the Million Women Study
- New Drug Treatments for Erectile Dysfunction
- Launch of LUHT 'Policies and Procedures for Medicines'
- Learn More About the Lothian Joint Formulary
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 3 - June / July 2003
- Does Ibuprofen Reduce the Cardioprotective Effects of Aspirin?
- Withdrawal of Benztropine Tablets (Cogentin®)
- A Piece of Cake? … Funding for Drugs in Lothian
- Prescribing Indicators … The Icing on the Cake!
- Compounding the Problem with Analgesics
- Paroxetine (Seroxat®) in Patients Under 18 Years
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 2 - April / May 2003
- The ALLHAT Trial
- Patients are Advised to Take Their Own Medicines into Hospital
- New Guidance on the Use of Intravenous Potassium
- Generic Update - Significant Savings for Lothian
- Orlistat (Zenical®) and Sibutramine (Reductil®)
- Supplement: SMC and Lothian Formulary Committee Recommendations

Issue No. 1 - February / March 2003
- Introducing the Lothian Prescribing Bulletin
- The Scottish Medicines Consortium and new drugs
- PROGRESS in the treatment of stroke
- Withdrawal of nefazodone (Dutonin®)